
CPAWSManitoba #ProtectPolarBears Colouring
Contest Terms and Conditions

1. ABOUT
The Canadian Parks and Wilderness Society (“CPAWS”) and its Manitoba Chapter (“CPAWS
Manitoba”) are hosting the #ProtectPolarBears Colouring Contest (the “Colouring Contest”) and
are referred to as the "Contest Organizers". By participating in this contest, the person or childʼs
legal parent/guardian is agreeing to the Contest Rules and Terms and Conditions as outlined
below. Each entrantʼs consenting parent or guardian is responsible for ensuring their familiarity
with these terms and conditions at the time of participation.

2. ELIGIBILITY
Contest open to Manitoba residents ages 16 and under. Up to five (5) entries per person.

3. ENTRY PERIOD
The entry period for photos from participants runs fromMay 1, 2023 at 12 a.m. CT until June 30,
2023 at 11:59 p.m. CT. All entries must be received within this period. CPAWS Manitoba is not
responsible for entries that are lost, late, delayed, misdirected, unintelligible, illegible, incomplete,
separated or undeliverable.

4. SUBMISSION CRITERIA

4.1. Download the colouring page from this link.

4.2. Take a photo of the completed colouring page or scan it and submit it through the Entry Form.
Participants can enter up to five (5) entries. Each entry must include a separate Entry Form.

4.3. By participating in this Contest, each entrant represents and warrants that the work: (i) does
not contain any material, language or gestures that are libellous, defamatory, indecent,
profane, obscene or violent and/or that violate any laws including without limitation relating
to hate speech; (ii) is original, solely created by the child and that no third party participated
as an author, co-author or otherwise in the creation of the work or any part thereof; and (iii)
all right, title and interest (including copyright) therein is owned and/or controlled by the
entrant.

5. PRIZES
Regardless of whether an entry wins the Colouring Contest, all entries will be subject to section 6.1
of these Terms and Conditions.

5.1. All eligible entries will be entered into random draws to win one of three prizes, with winners
notified by July 7, 2023. Participants can win up to one prize each. Non-winning entries shall
not be notified. The winners shall be posted on the CPAWS Manitoba website by July 7, 2023.

5.2. All decisions of the contest organizers are final.

https://cpawsmb.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/Polar-Bear-Coloring-Pages-1.png
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/15JkG0mGZMLS_Ar5hpWdTIQK4y-eRgnXGUdx3XClSmEk/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/15JkG0mGZMLS_Ar5hpWdTIQK4y-eRgnXGUdx3XClSmEk/


5.3. CPAWS Manitobamay credit the Colouring Contest winnersʼ names and as many of the
winning colouring pages as space permits in accordance with section 6.1 of these Terms and
Conditions.

5.4. Prizes: Three prizes will be awarded. Three winners will be randomly selected among all
entries. All prizes must be accepted as awarded. Each winner will receive a $25 McNally
Robinson Booksellers gi� card.

5.5. Prior to receiving a prize, the winners will be required to sign an agreement (Entry Form)
declaring that the colouring page submitted is their original work.

6. PERMISSIONS AND RELEASE

6.1. By entering the contest you agree to let CPAWS and CPAWS Manitoba post your artwork on
our social media networks, blog and other publications and presentations, be they print or
electronic or other media and/or otherwise publicly display all colouring pages submitted.
The participant and their parent/guardian gives their consent to the organizer, for an
indefinite period, unless otherwise advised, to display their name along with the submitted
colouring page.

6.2. If the entrant and their parent/guardian does not want the organizer to use or disclose the
entrantʼs personal information in accordance with 6.1, they may opt out by ticking the box on
the entry form.

6.3. By submitting the entry, the participant consents and agrees to these Terms and Conditions.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/15JkG0mGZMLS_Ar5hpWdTIQK4y-eRgnXGUdx3XClSmEk/

